Keep Cats Safe and Save Bird Lives

NatureKids BC is running a cats and birds citizen
science project, Bird Aware Cat Care, to help youth
learn about the environment, have a conservation
By Sarah Cooper
impact, and connect them to their community – all
ature Canada’s Keep
while being outdoors.
Cats Safe and Save
Subject to financing, we plan to expand our local
Bird Lives initiative has
action initiative to two communities in BC, Vancouachieved a lot since we
ver and Qualicum Beach, in collaboration with our
launched in February 2016. BC partners. The initiative builds on a pilot we did in
Our website at catsandbirds. Guelph, Ontario, and explores how best to mobilize
ca has had more than
local support for the issue to create lasting change.
100,000 views, showing
One of the interesting things we learned in Guelph
the value of our positive
was that many nature-lovers tend to let their cats
messaging about the risks
outdoors, wanting to provide their cats with the same
to cats, birds, and people
experience of the outdoors that they themselves enjoy.
of the common practice of Volunteers are trained in responding to those conBy April Stampe
letting cats roam unsupercerns with messages about balancing the needs of cats
Rufous Hummingbird
vised. Our collaborative
with the needs of the rest of the nature.
network has grown to inThose volunteers – more than 50 of them across
clude national partners Bird Studies Canada, Earth Rangers, FLAP, Canada, not including our partner organizations –
and the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies, as well as more are encouraging people to take the pledge to make
than 35 provincial nature groups, wildlife rehabilitation centres, cat Canada a safer place for cats and birds by recruiting
rescues, land trusts, and bird observatories.
local partners; distributing brochures, bookmarks,
Our new partner map shows a concentration of campaign activity and posters; lobbying their local governments; writing
in British Columbia, where we’re grateful for the participation of
guest blogs; giving presentations; and having displays
the Stewardship Centre for British Columbia (SCBC), BC Nature,
at local events.
NatureKids BC, and the BC SPCA, as well as local partners and
Our research shows that 59% of Canadians and
individual volunteers. The Stewardship Centre made a major contri- 43.8% of BC residents already keep their cats from
bution to the national campaign by developing resources for munici- roaming unsupervised. You can help increase those
palities on recommended policies and bylaws. Adapted for national numbers: Join the movement! Everyone has a role
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Introducing the EcoPortfolios approach: a strategy
for conservative, established investors.
You already make choices in other areas of your life that reflect
your values surrounding the environment and sustainability.

Invest with
your values

Now, with our EcoPortfolios approach, you can do the
same with your investments.
• Professionally Managed
• Renewable Power
• Energy Efficiency

• Water Conservation
• Sustainable Agriculture
• Green Building

Brian Coote, CIM, CFP, SIPC
Portfolio Manager
ScotiaMcLeod,® a division
of Scotia Capital Inc.
Brian.coote@scotiawealth.com
(604) 535-4709

Find out more at www.EcoPortfolios.ca
® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used under licence. ™ Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used under licence. Scotia Wealth Management™ consists of a range of financial
services provided by The Bank of Nova Scotia (Scotiabank®); The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company (Scotiatrust®); Private Investment Counsel, a service of 1832 Asset Management L.P.; 1832
Asset Management U.S. Inc.; Scotia Wealth Insurance Services Inc.; and ScotiaMcLeod,® a division of Scotia Capital Inc. Wealth advisory and brokerage services are provided by ScotiaMcLeod,
a division of Scotia Capital Inc. Scotia Capital Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.
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